
 

Exhibit R 



From: Edward Turnbull <e_t3@outlook.com>
Date: Jan 29, 2016 10:18 AM
Subject: Shipping and Transit/Triple7Vaping Att. Cule FRE 408
To: info@triple7vaping.com
Cc: Jason Dollard <jdollard@lrevanspa.com>

Cule,	please	see	the	a,ached	complaint.	I'm	available	to	discuss,	thanks.

Edward	Turnbull
Shipping	and	Transit	LLC
778.991.6208

Private,	ConfidenIal	and	Privileged.	This	email	and	any	files	and
a,achments	transmi,ed	with	it	are	confidenIal	and/or	privileged.
They	are	intended	solely	for	the	use	of	the	intended	recipient.	If	you
are	not	the	intended	recipient,	please	note	that	any	review,
disseminaIon,	disclosure,	alteraIon,	prinIng,	circulaIon	or
transmission	of	this	email	and/or	any	file	or	a,achment	transmi,ed
with	it,	is	prohibited	and	may	be	unlawful.
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From:	Edward	Turnbull	<e_t3@outlook.com>
Sent:	Wednesday,	January	20,	2016	5:06	PM
To:	Jason	Dollard;	info@triple7vaping.com
Subject:	Re:	Shipping	and	Transit/Triple7Vaping	FRE	408

Cule,	can	Shipping	get	at	status	on	this,	thanks.

Edward	Turnbull
Shipping	and	Transit	LLC
778.991.6208

Private,	ConfidenIal	and	Privileged.	This	email	and	any	files	and
a,achments	transmi,ed	with	it	are	confidenIal	and/or	privileged.
They	are	intended	solely	for	the	use	of	the	intended	recipient.	If	you
are	not	the	intended	recipient,	please	note	that	any	review,
disseminaIon,	disclosure,	alteraIon,	prinIng,	circulaIon	or
transmission	of	this	email	and/or	any	file	or	a,achment	transmi,ed
with	it,	is	prohibited	and	may	be	unlawful.
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From:	Jason	Dollard	<JDollard@lrevanspa.com>
Sent:	Thursday,	January	14,	2016	12:14	PM
To:	Edward	Turnbull;	info@triple7vaping.com;	jcule@triple7vaping.com
Subject:	RE:	Shipping	and	Transit/Triple7Vaping	FRE	408

FOR SETTLEMENT PURPOSES ONLY

Cule, thank you for you for speaking with Edward in response to our notice letter. We have
discussed your claims amongst our team, and while our research indicates the opposite, we have to
take them at face value. However, in order for us to resolve this matter and close our file we would
require the attached affidavit be signed and return. The affidavit essentially states, as you have
asserted, that your processes are done manually and not automated.

However, as time progresses and the needs of your clients change, there may come a time when
Triple7Vaping, LLC may upgrade to technology that may infringe patents within my clients
portfolio. Therefore, at this point we are still willing to work with you toward an amicable
resolution and would ask that you consider this before rejecting the option of obtaining an upfront
covenant not to sue or discounted-worldwide-license as an absolute best position.

Please contact myself or Edward Turnbull anytime to discuss further. I look forward to your
response.

Jason P. Dollard, Esq.-- Of Counsel
Leslie Robert Evans & Associates, P.A.
214 Brazilian Avenue, Suite 200
Palm Beach, FL 33480
Main: 561.832.8288
Direct: 561.659-7891
Fax: 561.832.5722
Email: jdollard@LREvansPA.com
Website: www.LREvansPA.com
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NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attachment(s) hereto contain confidential information that may be  legally
privileged.  If you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this e-mail or any attachment(s) to it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us immediately
by return e-mail or telephone at (561) 832-8288 and delete this message.  Please note that if this e-mail contains a
forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any attachment(s)
may not have been produced by Leslie Robert Evans & Associates, P.A.  Thank you.
This email is an informal communication that is not meant to be legally binding upon the sender unless expressly noted
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to the contrary.

P Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Edward Turnbull [mailto:e_t3@outlook.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2016 2:27 PM
To: info@triple7vaping.com; jcule@triple7vaping.com
Cc: Jason Dollard
Subject: Shipping and Transit/Triple7Vaping FRE 408

Cule,	thanks	for	speaking.	As	discussed,	I	understand	the	enIre	shipment/order	confirmaIon
process	is	manual.	Can	you	please	confirm,	as	Shipping	and	Transit	will	require	an	affidavit	on	this
ma,er.

Edward Turnbull
Shipping and Transit LLC
778.991.6208

Private, Confidential and Privileged. This email and any files and
attachments transmitted with it are confidential and/or privileged.
They are intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you
are not the intended recipient, please note that any review,
dissemination, disclosure, alteration, printing, circulation or
transmission of this email and/or any file or attachment transmitted
with it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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